
DAVID LYNX
THE NEW LARSON GALLERY

The Larson Gallery was one of three original buildings on the Yakima Valley College built in 1949.  
Now, after 70 years, a new Larson Gallery is nearing completion on the college’s West Campus.  This 
new gallery is intended to resolve many of the challenges of an older facility and meet the exhibition 
standards of excellence established by the American Alliance of Museums.

 David Lynx has been Director of the Larson Gallery for 8 years. Prior to that he served for 18 years 
as the Curator of Education, then assistant Director at the Yakima Valley Museum.  He has taught for 
the Art Department at Yakima Valley College for 24 years.  David 
has a Masters of Liberal Studies in Museology from the University of 
Oklahoma and Bachelors from the University of Washington.  He is 

also a regular speaker for the American Alliance of Museums and the Washington 
Museum Association.

 A fellow Rotarian, David will share the process of addressing the needs of a contemporary 
museum and provide highlights on the future of the new gallery.
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Rotary 
Opens Up 

Opportunities

After being in the same office space for 40 years, the Rotary office has moved to the 
new Yakima Valley College building located corner of 16th and Nob Hill Blvd. It has 
been quite a journey that included going through boxes that were in the Larson Build-
ing basement, down the hall, and in our backroom.  We shredded six bins of paper and 
the job of sorting documents is not done. The new office is beautiful, and we are so 
excited to be part of YVC’s new facility. We can’t wait to show it off when we are able to 
be together again.  

YAKIMA ROTARY HAS A NEW OFFICE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2021
SEE THE PROGRAM ONLINE AT YAKIMAROTARY.ORG

FOR THURSDAY’S MEETING
Greeters – Quinn Dalan, Matt Crow

Music – Rick Fairbrook
Invocation – Sheri Bissell

Sergeant-at-Arms – Cris Hales
Program – Kevin Good

Rotarians Are Going Places – Connie Falon

FUTURE PROGRAMS
January 14th – Carol Peet, Yakima Memorial Hospital

January 21st – Rob Phillips, Author “The Cascade Killer”
January 28th – Johrita Solari, Diversity in Rotary

February 4th – James Joyce, Celebration of Black History 
Month



The concept of vocational service is rooted in the second Object of Rotary which is to encourage and foster 
high ethical standards in business and professions; the recognition of the worthiness of all useful occupations; 
and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s occupations; and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s occupation as an 
opportunity to serve society.

Two standards developed by Rotarians – The Four-Way Test and the Rotarian Code of Conduct – provide a 
road map for ethical behavior in the workplace and other areas of life. 

The Four-Way Test was conceived in 1932 by businessman Herbert J. Taylor, a member of the Rotary Club of 
Chicago, who served as Rotary International president in 1954-55. Having taken on the task of saving a com-
pany from bankruptcy, Taylor developed the test as an ethical guide to follow in all business matters. Adopted 
by Rotary International in 1934, it has been translated into dozens of languages and promoted by Rotarians 
worldwide. 

THE FOUR WAY TEST
Of the things we think, say or do:
 1.  Is it the TRUTH?
 2.  Is it FAIR to all concerned?
 3.  Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
 4.  Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

The Rotarian Code of Conduct provides a framework for ethical behavior that all Rotarians can use, together 
with the Four-Way Test, in their business and professional activities. 

ROTARIAN CODE OF CONDUCT
As a Rotarian, I will
 1.  Act with integrity and high ethical standards in my personal and professional life 
 2.  Deal fairly with others and treat them and their occupations with respect 
 3.  Use my professional skills through Rotary to mentor young people, help those with special needs,   
        and improve people’s quality of life in my community and in the world 
 4.  Avoid behavior that reflects adversely on Rotary or other Rotarians

The concept of vocational service also encompasses the need for including members from diverse professions 
and backgrounds. Rotary recognizes the importance of all skills and occupations. A vibrant Rotary club reflects 
the businesses, organizations, and professions in its community, embracing diversity in experiences and per-
spectives. Rotarians have a dual responsibility to represent their occupations within their club and to exemplify 
the ideals of Rotary in their places of work. Rotarians can advance high ethical standards by setting a positive 
example among colleagues and in their community. 

Founded as a business networking organization, Rotary emphasizes the importance of bringing together 
business and professional leaders for the purpose of exchanging ideas, developing relationships, and improving 
communities. Rotarians can pursue this commitment through activities that increase their knowledge, and by 
guiding and training others to find gainful, fulfilling employment.

JANUARY IS VOCATIONAL SERVICE MONTH



NEw DATE
MARCH 27, 2021

THANK YOU TO OUR 
ROTARY AUCTION 

SPONSORS

Platinum

gold

silver

bronze 

For more information on how you can get your company’s name added to the list, 
please contact the Rotary office at yakimarotary@yakimarotary.org or 961-9242.
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